
 

Form of Notice to Police And Highway and Bridge Authorities  
THE ROAD VEHICLES (AUTHORISATION OF SPECIAL TYPES) (GENERAL) ORDER 2003  

 
MOVEMENT NOTIFICATION (Learning Mode)  

no 5835, job DEMO - 11:59 06/09/22 - man  
List of all Police Forces, Highway and Bridge Authorities to which this form is sent:  
A249 Stockbury to Sheerness DBFO, Connect Plus Services - Area 5, Kent County Council Abnormal Load 
Services, National Highways South East Region, Network Rail, Surrey County Council, Kent Police, Surrey and 
Sussex Police,  

Operator 
Cascade Transport  
Brixbury House, Down Lane  
Compton  
Surrey GU3 1DQ  

Telephone no 
Haulier tel no 
Email address 
Operator's Licence no 
Operator's Ref no / 
Job no 

01483 811202  
01483 811202  
cascadetransport@abhaulier.co.uk  
OC1234567  
5835 / DEMO  

 
Cascade Transport give notice of a proposed abnormal load movement in accordance with the following details: 

From (full address) Time & date To (full address) Time & date 
Cascade Transport 

Brixbury House 
Down Lane 

Compton , Surrey GU3 1DQ  
00:01 09/09/2022 2 London Road 

Ramsgate CT11 0DA  23:59 09/10/2022  

 

Registration no of 
vehicle Type of vehicle Description of load Escorted No of 

movements 
Same 
return 
details 

C4SC4D3  abnormal load 
vehicle  Plant  no 1 yes 

Overall length 20.00m Projections - 
front/rear none Projections - left/right none 

Overall width 3.50m Maximum height 4.30m Gross vehicle weight 60.0te 
Wheels per axle 2 4 4 4 4 4         

Axle weights in te 9.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 11.0 10.0         
Axle spacings in m 1.40 3.40 2.40 1.36 1.36           

Note: all overall lengths and widths INCLUDE projections as required by the Regulations 
 

Outward route summary: B3000, A3, M25, M26, M20, A249, M2, A299, A255, B2054  
Return route summary: B2054, A255, A299, M2, A249, M20, M26, M25, A3, B3000  
Route - The following instructions constitute the notified route. ( Note: Click on any part of the route displayed in the 
browser to see which step of the route directions that part of the route relates to.)  
1 OUTWARD ROUTE - View Google Map in Browser  
2 Head southwest on Down Ln toward N Downs Wy:0.4 miles 
3 Turn right onto The St/B3000:174 feet 
4 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto B3000:0.4 miles 
5 At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit and stay on B3000:479 feet  
6 At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto the A3 ramp to London/Guildford:0.3 miles 
7 Merge onto Guildford and Godalming Byp/A3, Continue to follow A3:11.3 miles 
8 Take the M25 ramp to Heathrow Arpt/Chertsey/Gatwick Arpt/Leatherhead:0.2 miles 
9 At Wisley Interchange Roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto the M25 ramp to Gatwick 

Arpt/Leatherhead/M23/M20/M11:0.7 miles 

mailto:cascadetransport@abhaulier.co.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abhaulierrouting.co.uk%2Fmap6.aspx%3Fkml%3DCascade_Transport_4_5835N220906115451OUT%26sum%3DB3000%2CA3%2CM25%2CM26%2CM20%2CA249%2CM2%2CA299%2CA255%2CB2054%26fdr%3Dn&data=05%7C01%7Ccew%40cascadesoft.co.uk%7C295bfbd3d6054e66fb5308da8ff6a5b5%7C652b653b049a4cd086cb42e71ddbb424%7C1%7C0%7C637980586752285924%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=U3Hlmec2%2BGPAakSbvsFeVn2ERfyaeTnhClHSvNieFgY%3D&reserved=0


10 Merge onto M25:27.6 miles 
11 Keep right to continue on M26:10.9 miles 
12 Merge onto M20:7.7 miles 
13 At junction 7, exit onto Sittingbourne Rd/A249 toward Sheerness:6.0 miles  
14 Merge onto M2 via the ramp to Canterbury/Ramsgate/Dover:13.1 miles  
15 Continue onto Thanet Way/A299:16.2 miles 
16 At St Nicholas, take the 3rd exit onto A299:1.1 miles 
17 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and stay on A299:1.6 miles  
18 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Hengist Way/A299:1.7 miles  
19 At Cliffsend Roundabout, take the 2nd exit and stay on Hengist Way/A299:0.4 miles 
20 Slight left:0.1 miles 
21 Merge onto Hengist Way/A299:0.9 miles 
22 At Lord of the Manor Roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Canterbury Rd E/A299:0.5 miles 
23 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Canterbury Rd E/A255:0.2 miles  
24 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto London Rd/B2054:0.7 miles  
25 Enter the roundabout:177 feet 
26 OUTWARD DISTANCE:102.14 miles 
27 RETURN ROUTE - View Google Map in Browser  
28 Head northwest toward London Rd/B2054:30 feet 
29 Exit the roundabout onto London Rd/B2054:0.7 miles 
30 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Canterbury Rd E/A255:0.2 miles  
31 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Canterbury Rd E/A299:0.5 miles  
32 At Lord of the Manor Roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Hengist Way/A299:1.1 miles 
33 At Sevenscore Roundabout, take the 3rd exit and stay on Hengist Way/A299:0.4 miles 
34 At Cliffsend Roundabout, take the 1st exit and stay on Hengist Way/A299:1.7 miles 
35 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto A299:1.6 miles 
36 At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit and stay on A299:1.1 miles  
37 At St Nicholas, take the 2nd exit onto Thanet Way/A299:16.2 miles  
38 Keep right to continue on M2, follow signs for London:12.1 miles  
39 At junction 5, take the A249 exit to Sittingbourne/Maidstone/Sheerness/M20/M25:0.5 miles 
40 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Sittingbourne Rd/A249:5.6 miles  
41 At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto the M20 ramp to London:0.5 miles  
42 Merge onto M20:5.2 miles 
43 Keep right to stay on M20:3.0 miles 
44 Take the M26 exit:0.9 miles 
45 Continue onto M26:8.9 miles 
46 Keep right at the fork to stay on M26:0.1 miles 
47 Continue onto M25:28.4 miles 
48 At junction 10, take the A3 exit to London (SW)/London(C)/Portsmouth/Guildford:0.4 miles 
49 At Wisley Interchange Roundabout, take the 1st exit onto the A3 ramp to 

Portsmouth/Guildford/Effingham:0.4 miles 
50 Keep right and merge onto Portsmouth Rd/A3, Continue to follow A3:10.7 miles 
51 Take the B3000 exit toward Godalming/Farnham:0.4 miles 
52 At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto The St/B3000:226 feet  
53 Turn left onto Down Ln:0.4 miles 
54 RETURN DISTANCE:100.80 miles 
Comments: 
The vehicle registration may change but all vehicle dimensions will remain the same. 
Any issues with this notification, please call Emma on 01483 810926.  
 
Indemnity: 
1. I/We agree to indemnify the authority to whom this notification is addressed in respect of any damage that is caused in 
the course of a journey of which you have been notified under the Road Vehicles (Authorisation of Special Types) 
(General) Order 2003 (which is referred to below as 'the 2003 Order'). 
2. This indemnity relates to the journey scheduled above starting with the date on which the indemnity is signed. 
 
The damage covered 
3. Except as stated in paragraph 4, the damage in respect of which this indemnity is given is limited to any damage 
caused to any road or bridge for the maintenance of which you are responsible. 
4. This indemnity also extends to any damage caused to any other road or bridge that is used in the course of any 
journey to which the indemnity relates, in any case where a separate indemnity required by the 2003 Order has not been 
given to, or received by, the authority, body or person ('third party') which is responsible for the maintenance of that other 
road or bridge. 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abhaulierrouting.co.uk%2Fmap6.aspx%3Fkml%3DCascade_Transport_4_5835N220906115451RTN%26sum%3DB2054%2CA255%2CA299%2CM2%2CA249%2CM20%2CM26%2CM25%2CA3%2CB3000%26fdr%3Dn&data=05%7C01%7Ccew%40cascadesoft.co.uk%7C295bfbd3d6054e66fb5308da8ff6a5b5%7C652b653b049a4cd086cb42e71ddbb424%7C1%7C0%7C637980586752285924%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6cxqI9GXrs5tzli2JY5BkG9LWvuap19FgYPEQFDA5kc%3D&reserved=0


 
The cause of the damage 
5. The damage covered by this indemnity is limited to damage caused by  
     (a) the construction of any vehicle used; 
     (b) the weight transmitted to the road surface by any vehicle used; 
     (c) the dimensions, distribution or adjustment of the load carried on any vehicle used in the carriage of an abnormal 
indivisible load; 
     (d) any vehicle other than the vehicle used in any case where that damage results from the vehicle used (but 
excluding any damage caused, or contributed to, by the negligence of the driver of the other vehicle). 
 
Enforcement of indemnity 
6. This indemnity is enforceable by you, to the extent of the damage specified in paragraph 3. 
7. This indemnity is enforceable by any third party referred to in paragraph 4, in its own right, to the extent of any damage 
caused to any road or bridge for the maintenance of which it is responsible (but only if it has not already recovered 
payment in respect of that damage by virtue of a claim made by it under the equivalent provision in another indemnity 
given under the 2003 Order). 
8. A claim in respect of damage covered by this indemnity will only be entertained if the claim  
     (a) states the occasion and place of the damage; and 
     (b) is made before the end of the period of 12 months starting with the date on which the vehicle was last used in the 
course of the journey during which the damage occurred. 
  
 
Kind Regards 

 

Clare Waterfall 

Notification sent by AbHaulier Version 6.13.2 software from Cascade Software Limited - www.cascadesoft.co.uk  
licenced to Abnormal Loads Unlimited  

This notification can be entered and processed automatically and securely in just a few seconds by Structure 
Owning Authorities using Cascade's AbLoads software  

AbLoads® and AbHaulier® are registered trademarks of Cascade Software Limited  
 

http://www.cascadesoft.co.uk/

